
REALISE YOUR DREAMS.



Dear partner,

Situated on the turquoise-blue Lake Brienz,  
the Brienz Rothorn Railway surprises its guests  
time and time again with its pioneering way  

of climbing a mountain. The steam locomotives  
from the century before last whizz and  

whirr towards the Brienzer Rothorn and our  
motivated staff are happy to welcome  
guests from near and far. With a little  

luck you will not only enjoy the view of  
the 693 mountain peaks, but also the kings  

of the mountains: the ibexes!

A ride on our railway is an unforgettable  
experience for young and old and will be  
remembered for a long time. It gives us  

great pleasure to see our guests experience  
pure happiness.

We would be delighted if you were to include  
our steam rides in your programme  

and if we could welcome you and your  
group with us soon.

We are renovating for our guests!
From Monday, August 29, 2022,

the mountain hotel Rothorn Kulm and the
outdoor terrace will remain closed until

the end of the 2022 season.
A small take-away offer and limited

seating are available outside.

Brienz Rothorn Bahn AG



Unforgettable for young and old

The romance of travel on a steam rack 
railway in the Swiss Alps

Unique history

The journey alone, on our nostalgic 
steam trains, provides a trip to long 
remember as you experience the style 
and detail of travel from a bygone era. 
The railway’s timetabled steam service 
reflects a history and attention going 
back to 1892 when the railway opened.

The railway was closed during the First 
World War and only after 16 years it 
was re-opened. Strapped for funds the 
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railway was thereby never electrified, 
making it what it is today, unique in 
the Swiss Alps.

The ibex and much, much more

With a little luck, our guests will see 
the herd of ibex that live on the upper 
reaches of the Rothorn. Since 1891  
we consider them to be part of our 
team, welcoming the traveller to the 
summit and completing the attraction 
on the Rothorn.

The might and majesty of the Bernese 
alps is – from this perspective –  
impressive. Stretching from the Central 
Swiss Peaks through to the Chasseral 
in an unbroken chain of 693 moun-
tains in a truly 360° panorama.

Since 1892 the Brienz Rothorn Railway has been steaming its way up the Brienzer Rothorn and is highly 
regarded as a jewel of Switzerland’s heritage. The railway measures 7.6 kilometers in length and has  
a maximum gradient of 1 in 4 or 25 %. The steam rack railway climbs 1678 meters in altitude and in doing  
so passes through 8 tunnels. The locomotives date from 1891 and have a top speed of 9 km/h.  
A return trip uses 250 kilograms of coal and 2000 liters of water. The summit station at Rothorn Kulm stands 
at 2244 meters above sea level where the alpine panorama is renowned as the best in the region.



In the center of Switzerland

Shortcut to a steam and 
panoramic paradise
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The Brienz Rothorn Railway  
is situated in the center of  
Switzerland. By train or car  
it is 1 hour from Lucerne and  
20 minutes from Interlaken.

Parking is provided near  
to the station in Brienz and  
is well signposted.

Long stay parking for coaches  
(free of charge) is situated on the  
quayside of the lake ferry.
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Footpath Mountain Trail Brienz Rothorn Railway Quay Cable Car Sörenberg Cable Car Lungern Turren Restaurant Accommodation

Wanderweg Bergweg

An experience of a lifetime

Walk, admire 
and savourWanderweg

Bergweg
Bergbahn

Hiking

The Brienzer Rothorn  

offers hikers many  

varied alpine routes.  

We recommend good  

walking shoes for all  

these routes.

1. Brienzer Rothorn – Schönbühl – Turren ( – Lungern) 3 h (5 h)

2. Brienzer Rothorn – Brünigpass 5 h

3. Brienzer Rothorn – Planalp 2 h 30 min.

4. Planalp – Brienz 2 h 30 min.

5. Brienzer Rothorn – Lättgässli – Chruterenpass – Planalp 2 h 45 min.

6. Planalp – Mettli – Brienz 2 h

 Summit-Track 15 min.



The timetable

From Brienz to the Swiss Alps
Timetable to Rothorn Kulm

June 4 to October 23

Timetable to Planalp
May 7 to June 3

Brienz 08.36 09.40 10.45 11.45 12.58 13.58 14.58 16.36

Planalp 09.03 10.07 11.12 12.15 13.27 14.27 15.27 17.03

Rothorn 09.31 10.35 11.43 12.45 13.57 14.57 15.57 17.31

Rothorn 09.38 11.15 12.20 13.28 14.28 15.28 16.28 17.40

Planalp 10.10 11.50 12.58 14.02 15.02 16.02 17.02 18.12

Brienz 10.38 12.20 13.30 14.32 15.32 16.32 17.32 18.40

Brienz 10.00 11.45 14.00 15.45 Planalp 10.45 13.00 14.50 16.30

Planalp 10.30 12.15 14.30 16.15 Brienz 11.15 13.30 15.20 17.00

Please note
– Pushchairs can only be transported when folded
– A maximum of 2 non-motorized wheelchairs can be transported per train. Advance notification is required
– Diesel locomotives may be used in the event of a failure of a steam locomotive or to expand services



Group rates
from 10 paying persons

Return trip 1/2 1/1 Children (6–15 y.)

Brienz – Rothorn 32.90 65.80 10.00
Brienz – Planalp 21.70 43.40 10.00
Brienz – Rothorn – Sörenberg 44.55 89.10 28.50
Hiking ticket – hiking one part 27.65 55.30 10.00

One way 1/2 1/1 Children (6–15 y.)

Brienz – Rothorn 21.35 42.70 5.00
Brienz – Planalp 14.00 28.00 5.00
Brienz – Rothorn – Sörenberg 28.65 57.30 16.65

– Groups receive a 30 % discount  
on the individual fare

– Group rates are not cumulative  
with the guest card

– No free rides

– Reservation required: 
info@brb.ch 
+41 (0)33 952 22 22



Top Offers

For unforgettable moments

«BUS HIT»
Special offer

– Return trip Brienz – Rothorn Kulm
– Lunch at the mountain hotel, choice of three plates  

of the day, drinks not included

Please note
– Reservation required
– Not commissionable
– No free rides or free menus
– Appetizer and / or dessert can be booked for  

an additional charge
– Package group price per person: CHF 73.00

Group offer with the cable car 
Brienzer Rothorn

– Trip Brienz – Rothorn – Sörenberg or 
Sörenberg – Rothorn – Brienz

– 1 person per group rides and eats for free
– Lunch at the mountain hotel or in the summit  

restaurant Rothorn, choice of two daily plates,  
drinks not included

Please note
– Reservation required
– Not commissionable
– No free rides or free menus
– Appetizer and / or dessert can be booked for  

an additional charge

Coordination and booking
Luftseilbahn Brienzer Rothorn, Schönenboden,
6174 Sörenberg, +41 (0)41 488 15 60
rothorn@soerenberg.ch, www.soerenberg.ch

– Group price per person normal fare: CHF 76.80
– Group price per person with Half Fare Card  

or Swiss Travel pass: CHF 48.15



Senior group offer
Every Thursday profit with our attractive offer  
for seniors.

– Return trip Brienz – Rothorn Kulm
– Lunch in the mountain hotel Rothorn Kulm
– Valid for women over 64 and men over 65
– Offer valid every Thursday, departure at 9.40 a.m.  

from Brienz

Please note
– Reservation required
– Not commissionable
– No free rides

– Group price per person normal fare: CHF 69.00
– Group price per person with Half Fare Card  

or Swiss Travel Pass: CHF 47.00



Steam Sausage Excursion Train
Unique and certainly the high point to remember of any 
holiday. From early June we’re cooking! Wednesdays 
are Steam Sausage days and this opportunity is not to 
be missed. At the intermediate stop in Planalp the  
locomotive-driver will serve sausages from the loco- 
motive’s original steam kettle. The conductor has our 
patent «rack rail» bread and included is a bottle  
of non-alcoholic soft drink.

– Departure every Wednesday at 10.00 a.m. and  
every Saturday at 12.58 p.m. for individual travelers

– Return travel is via any scheduled service from  
Rothorn Kulm

– Can be booked as an extra trip for groups on any 
day of the week – except Wednesday and Saturday

Please note
– Reservations for the regular Wednesday or  

Saturday rides can be made on our website:  
shop.brienz-rothorn-bahn.ch

– Limited places (max. 40 people)

August 1st

Extra evening service on the Brienzer Rothorn! 
Celebrate the Swiss national day on the Brienzer  
Rothorn. This festival evening is unique on the Rothorn: 
enjoy the imposing landscape, savour an impressive 
meal in the mountain hotel at 2266 m. Then as night 
closes in admire the bonfires and firework shows around 
the Lake of Brienz as the train descends back into the 
valley. From the quayside in Brienz the local display 
is not to be missed and is the perfect end to a perfect 
evening.

– Extra service provided with oil-fired steam locomotives
– Gourmet buffet included (excluding drinks)
– Musical entertainment included

Please note
– Reservation necessary
– Exact numbers required two days in advance
– Due to nature protection laws no fireworks are  

displayed on the Rothorn
– No further discounts available
– Package group price per person: CHF 86.00 



Workshop tours
Behind the scenes of another world in a steam railway 
workshop. Visit our workshops and learn the history 
of Switzerland’s unique mountain railway. This 1 hour 
guided tour takes the visitor from the early beginnings of 
the railway and world tourism to the present day where 
many things remain very much the same as they were 
120 years ago! See the daily tasks being undertaken 
to maintain the Brienz Rothorn Railway to the standards 
required in today’s era.

– Tour lasts about one hour
– Tours undertaken in German, English and French
– All bookings are made over our local tourist office:

Coordination and booking
Brienz Tourism, Hauptstrasse 143, 3855 Brienz
+41 (0)33 952 80 80
info@brienz-tourismus.ch, www.brienz-tourismus.ch



Footplate ride 
on a steam locomotive

Make the childhood dream come true and ride the 
footplate of a steam locomotive on a Swiss mountain 
railway! The experience is a half-day in length and 
brings the guest into the world that others don’t see. The 
visit is accompanied by one of our qualified guides and 
includes seeing our railway workshop, learning the  
history of the Brienz Rothorn Railway and how the loco 
is prepared. Safety and operation are explained, and 
any questions will be answered. The highlight of course 
is the one-hour footplate ride up to the Rothorn Kulm!

– Return journeys are via regular scheduled service
– Available daily from June to October
– Two timings per day are offered: 8.30 a.m.  

or 1.00 p.m. meeting at Brienz

Please note
– Participants must be at least 18 years of age
– Reservation necessary at least until the 15th of the 

previous month
– Limited to one participant per trip on the footplate
– Price per person: CHF 349.00

The exclusive Salon Rouge
For extra special occasions the Brienz Rothorn Railway  
is proud to offer a particularly unique and exclusive  
venue; the Salon Rouge dining car. Dating from 1891 
this flagship service is truly of nostalgic first class  
quality and style. Catering is to customer requirements 
and service is to match, providing an experience from 
the «Belle Epoque» of rail travel. Perfectly suited for 
private or business events expecting that premier quality 
with exclusive and unique service.

For further information please contact by e-mail  
info@brb.ch or telephone +41 (0)33 952 22 22



Private steam train
Customers are always looking for that «something 
extra», an attraction that stands out and provides 
memories worth keeping. The Brienz Rothorn Railway 
offers private trains for special occasions, closed groups 
or simply those wishing to be on their own. Available 
during the season between June and October private 
arrangements can be tailored to suit the clients requests.





Mountain hotel Rothorn Kulm

Wake up in the Bernese Alps
The Brienz Rothorn Railway offers an 
unforgettable natural splendor and a 
perfect setting from which to admire it. 
Sunset on the Rothorn in the tranquility 
of an alpine peak at 2350 m and a  
truly 360° panorama – pure perfec-
tion! Sunrise is just as impressive. If 
you’re an early riser ... with the addi-
tion of course of a great breakfast to 
follow!

The mountain hotel Rothorn Kulm is 
near to the summit station. Quick 
snacks, apero-plates, or alpine midday 
meals are all available. Those staying 
overnight may order the half board 

menus or à la carte. The mountain  
hotel team is also on hand to offer 
from a selection of our selected wines.

Relax and savour the perfect stillness of 
an evening on a mountain top. Sleep 
in perfect quiet in our rustic mountain 
hotel. A night of peace and solitude. 
Our rooms look out to the north or 
south. All of them are supplied with hot 
and cold water. Each floor has several 

toilet and individual shower facilities. 
For families we have rooms with bunk 
beds or child beds to offer. Simple, 
clean, comfortable, peaceful and quiet 
is what we offer.

We are renovating for our guests!

From Monday, August 29, 2022,
the mountain hotel Rothorn Kulm and 
the outdoor terrace will remain closed 
until the end of the 2022 season.
A small take-away offer and limited
seating are available outside.

berghaus@brb.ch





General conditions

General conditions related to 
our services and products

Discounts

– Group rates are applied for 10 or more guests
– Half Fare Card and Swiss Travel Pass
– Regional-Pass Berner Oberland and Tell-Pass accepted 

according to conditions

Free travel

– Free ride on your birthday, just show your ID at the ticket office

Accepted payment methods

– Cash
– Usual credit cards, Postcard and EC direct
– Reka Checks are accepted for 50 % of the total – no change
– Euros at the day’s rate

Provision

Tour operators who visit us on a regular basis receive a cash back at the end of the 
season on the basis of their turnover if they fulfil the following criteria:
– At least 150 guests per season are referred to the Brienz Rothorn Railway 

(several group bookings of 10 persons or more)
– Cash payment or payment of the invoice within 10 days

– Special offers, events and special events are 
excluded from this regulation

– The cash-back will be calculated and paid 
out at the end of each season

Terms of cancellation

Details available at www.brienz-rothorn-bahn.ch

Turnover Cash-Back

CHF 10’000 – 14’999 3%

CHF 15’000 – 29’999 4%

CHF 30’000 – 49’999 5%

CHF 50’000 – 99’999 6%

CHF 100’000 – 149’999 7%

More than CHF 150’000 8%
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